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Confessions of a Big Book Junkie
Yes I am a junkie and collect Big Books. How many
do I have, I have lost
count. Why do I collect
Big Books? In short they
fascinate me!
I’ve lost count of the times
I have been told that
those books won’t keep
me sober. What can I
say, but simply smile and
think to myself “Yes they
will if you take the time to
study them.”
Of course there are the
angry ones that scream
that the books belong to
everyone and should be
shared. How do you explain to an angry person
that you have spent hundreds of hours photographing Big Books?
Then posting the work to
share for others to view
on the internet. For ex-

ample a copy of a 1939
First Printing of the Big
Book photographed in 18
Mega Pixels. At this time
it is the only copy available on the net. Http://
fourabsolutes.info/1st or a
lower res text searchable
version at http://
fourabsolutes.info/LowRes
The current project which
is about 80% complete is
a side by side version of
the First Printing (1939)
and Second Printing
(1941) that will allow anyone on the net to see
page by page the changes
that were made to the Big
Book in the very early
years. In parallel to that
and about 25% complete
is a side by side comparison of the Pre Printing
Manuscript (often wrongly
labeled the Original Manuscript) and the First Printing. For those that are
not aware, AA Archives

offers a perfect reproduction of the Pre Printing
Manuscript, http://
www.aa.org/pages/
en_US/archivalreproductions or write to
archives@aa.org for more
information.
Then there are those that
simply look in disgust and
say why waste the time.
To which I simply shrug.
How do you explain to a
person that old Big Books
have sobriety dripping
from their pages. To hold
a book that in the margin
next to How It Works has
a line marked READ TO
HERE, and knowing that it
was used for years in a
meeting. Or the books
that have people’s names
and addresses in, some
with continued on page 4

What Happened to Those Who Le ?
Excerpts from Bill W.’s
talk at the 1965 General
Services Conference.
A.A. members can soberly
ask themselves what became of the 600,000 alcoholics who approached the
Fellowship during the past
30 years but "who did not
stay," Bill W., surviving co
-founder, suggested in a
moving address to the
Conference at its closing
session.
"How much and how often
did we fail all these?" Bill

asked. "When we remember
that in the 30 years of A.A.
existence we have reached
less than ten per cent of
those who might of been
willing to approach us, we
began to get an idea of the
immensity of our task, and
of the responsibilities with
which we will always be
confronted."
In no circumstances should
members feel that the Alcoholics Anonymous is the
know-all and do-all of alcoholism, Bill noted, citing the

"perhaps one hundred agencies" in the United States and
Canada alone that are engaged
in "research, alcohol education
and rehabilitation."
"We should very seriously ask
ourselves how many alcoholics
have gone on drinking because
we have failed to cooperate in
good spirit with these many
agencies - whether they be
good, bad or indifferent," the co
-founder remarked. "No alcoholic should go mad or die
merely because he did not
come straight to A.A. at the
beginning." continued page 3
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Big Book Trivia
November Answers:

December Question:
When was the first paperback Big Book published by A.A.?

At the 2015 International Convention the 35millionth copy was presented to the Sisters of
Charity in recognition of
their services performed
initially by their Sr. Ignatia

Extra Credit:

Extra Credit: Approximately 1 million Big
Books are printed per
year.

Did you know? That
Hank P. AA #2 in New
York City made all of
the arrangements for
the printing of the first

When was the phrase
“Pages 1 through 164
remain unchanged”
first published on conference approved literature.

edition of the Big
Book. Cornwall
Press in Cornwall NY
was willing to take
the job on for a small
setup fee to keep
staff employed. The
majority of the first
printing Big Book
were stored by the
printer and released
on a CASH ONLY basis. In the early
years of AA Big Books
were at a premium
and many groups
when they first started did not have one.

Why a a paperback Big Book was not printed sooner from
the Holiday Issue Box 459 from 1971

Brief History of Young Peoples Groups

Printing a paperback Big Book was a heated topic for decades. The idea was first
brought up in the mid 1940’s. In 2015 dollars a Big Book in 1940 cost over $50.00
($3.50 in 1940). It was at times a heated debate. This excerpt from a 1971 Box
459 gives a bit of insight as to why. It was not until after AA realized that it has
lost the copyright to the first and second editions of the Big Book that the first paperback Big Book was authorized and printed. Imagine an installment plan...
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What Happened to Those Who Le ? Con nued from page 1
"All of the basic components of A.A. were supplied by others, Bill pointed out, "although we drunks certainly did put A.A. together. Here,
especially, our maxim should be ‘Let’s be friendly with our friends."
Bill said that at certain great turning points in A.A. history, members have backed away from what should have been "clearly visible responsibili es." He cited the old- mers who almost prevented prepara on of the Big Book "because some avowed we did not need it," while others
shrank from the risks involved.
There was "a great outcry" against forma on of the General Service Conference, he recalled. "There was almost no belief that such a linkage
could be eﬀec vely forged; even an a empt at such a project would ruin us, many thought." The spiritual assets of A.A. have "in God’s me"
invariably come to exceed even such large liabili es, Bill said, "A.A. recovery goes forward on a large scale. Prac ce of A.A.’s Twelve Tradions has amazingly cemented our unity. Our General Service Oﬃce and General Service Conference have made possible a wide spreading of
our message at home and abroad. Our pains and our necessi es first called us reluctantly to responsibility. But in the la er years a joyous
willingness and a confident faith have more and more permeated all the aﬀairs of our Fellowship."
Fear of nega ve factors should not deceive members into absurd ra onaliza ons, Bill suggested. "In the fear of accumulated wealth and
bureaucracy, we should not discover an alibi for failure to pay A.A. ‘s legi mate service expenses. For fear of controversy, our leadership
should not go mid when lively debate and forthright ac on is a necessity. And for fear of accumula ng pres ge and power, we should never
fail to endow our trusted leaders with proper authority to act for us."
"Let us never fear needed change," Bill urged. "Once a need becomes clearly apparent in an individual, a Group, or in A.A. as a whole, it has

Below is an early 70’s pocket card produced by a long lost group suitable for cu ng out, fold it in the center or simply use
it as a book mark. The card is con nued on page 4 This original of this card was found in an old pre 1976 Big Book.
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Confessions continued from page 1… the words “REWARD FOR RETURN”. To put things into perspective in
today’s dollars a Big Book would have cost over $60.00. Few of the early members could afford their next meal,
let alone an expensive book. It was common practice to lend your book to a newcomer.
It is impossible to put into words the feelings of seeing what previous owners thought important enough to underline. Or the books that have the pages folded back for quick reference. It does not take reading too many Big
Books to find an underlying theme shared by early alcoholics. Those being controlling ones anger and the damage
done to the family by their drinking.
It is truly amazing to be the keeper of so much historical material. Being afforded the opportunity to study and to
lay side by side Big Books from 1939 to 2015 and in exacting detail see how the words in the First Printing (1939)
were changed from Spiritual Experience to Spiritual Awakening in the Second Printing (1941) and These Steps at
the end of How it Words as printed 1939 to Those Steps as printed until 1956 when it changed back again to These
Steps in the Second printing of the Second Edition. Or how as in the Eleventh printing the word ex-alcoholic was
changed to ex-problem drinker. Holding the Eight printing (1945), which is the small hardcover Big Book, to both
a 1939 BIG BOOK and a Fourth Edition printed after 2001 and seeing the size difference. Another example is to
see the typo made on the Dustcover of the Third Printing of the Second Edition where it was improperly labeled
Third Edition. For a student of the Big Book having access to a library that spans over 75 years of material is
overwhelming. It is simply fascinating to see how adverbs or pronouns have been changed over the decades and
to watch what so many take for granted today develop.
When working with the older Big Books one quickly realized how cheaply they were manufactured. Many pages
are not properly centered, the printing plates where not inked well and portions of the pages are at times missing
printed words and only the slight tracing of the plates impressions can be seen on the page. Many do not realize
that the cost per book to print was only twenty five cents, for a book that sold for $3.50. The Big Book was never
printed to last. To put the printing quality in perspective, any student of the Big Book finally buys a Websters Unabridged Dictionary from the late 1930’s. Placing a Big Book, from any date, next to a 1938 Websters it is night
and day. Things such as the thickness of the cardboard covers, the tightness of the binding and the consistent
printing throughout the pages. Book binders classify Big Books as deposable, once the spine or book covers give
out they will advise you to discard it, they were never meant to last. Yes I collect Big Books and have studied
them in detail. If someone can be a Big Book junkie… that I admit it… I’m one.

From the June—July 1967 issue of Box 459. Yes every member of AA owns part of the copyright to each piece of material that AA Publishes under copyright. It’s really quite simple,
AA is a fellowship and the Trustee’s hold in TRUST all legal
documents and instruments of the fellowship for the fellowship. Just that simple so congratula ons on all of the quality
literature you own a small piece of.

Cut along the line for
pocket card / bookmark
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Prairie Center Meetings Need Support

Prairie Center is asking for
support for it A.A. Meetings.
These meetings are for
many the first time they

have ever seen A.A. in action and for others provide
the critical bridge between
treatment and the real world
waiting just outside of the
treatment centers doors.

Center our home group
which insured that there was
always one person on hand
to answer questions about
A.A. and to keep the meeting going on topic.

Ideally a core few would get
together to insure that there
are members from the A.A.
community in attendance at
8:00 pm Saturday Night
meeting. I remember during the 90’s there were
three of us that made Prairie

So mark Saturday night
8:00 pm on your calendar
and start making Prairie
Center a regular stop on
Saturday Night.

New Kinds of Groups Holiday Issue Box 459 1970

To learn about
service
opportunities
contact any
District Chair
or use the
web sites
contact
page
http://aaeci.org/
contact/

Announcements
The Wednesday Night
Rantoul Three Guys group
has changed it name to The
Love and Tolerance Group.
Still meeting at 6:30 pm on
Wednesday Night. They
want to send out the message that they are not a
Men’s Only group and that
all are welcome.

September 1947 Grapevine

January 1948 Grapevine
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Why Are AA Elec ons Diﬀerent Box459 Fall 1969 page 2

District 12 Officers and Committee Chairs
DCM

Mona Lee H. (dcm@aa-eci.org)

Alt. DCM

Michael G.

Secretary

Katrina R. (secretary@aa-eci.org)

Treasurer

Cheri P. (treasurer@aa-eci.org)

Corrections

Mike K. (corrections@aa-eci.org)

(alt-dcm@aa-eci.org)

Treatment Facilities Mark G. & Sheri G.
(treatment-centers@aa-eci.org)
Meeting List

Liza W. & Mona M.

(meeting-list@aa-eci.org)
Answering Service

Antonia D. and Jake T.

(answering-service@aa-eci.org)
Newsletter

Martin B (newsletter@aa-eci.org)

Grapevine

Terry S. (grapevine@aa-eci.org)

PI-CPC

Russ S. (picpc@aa-eci.org)

Website

Rosemary T. (webmaster@aa-eci.org)

Archives

Mike W.

(archives@aa-eci.org)

District 12 holds its meetings on the 3rd Sunday of every month at
2pm in the New Fellowship Corner at 1714 Springfield Ave, Champaign.
If you would like to submit something for publication, or just
send comments or questions to the for a Committee, please email
newsletter@aa-eci.org. Deadline for submissions is the 20th of
each month.

